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THE DUTCHMAN AND THE CAR

The ear was parked alongside the curb near the Marble .Arch, London*

The Dutch Naval Officer stopped, looked at the car then at the girl at

the wheel in the khaki uniform of the Motor Transport Service - and back

again at the car.

"Excuse me, but that was my wife’s car," said the. Officer* t the astonished

driver. "Oh yes, I can prove itl. he persisted, and stretching inside,

lifted a flap near the dashboard to reveal a little’disc. On it was

printed a name- - and an address in Paris.

Then he told her this story

"My name is Lieut. E.&.Serle, of the Royal Netherlands Navy and before the

war I was manager of a shipping agency in Paris.

"When war broke out, my wife joined the French equivalent to the motor

Transport 'Corps, and was driving Generals around Paris in this ear.

"Just one day before the. Germans entered the city, choosing a read

relatively free of refugees, we sped along in my wife’s car until we reached

Nantes, on the river Loire.

"There we met a Dutch business friend, and decided to sail the'eight ships

lying in the river to England as we knew Queen Wilhelmina was there* So I said

’goodbye’ to the car, and was just pushing it into the river, when my friend

stopped me *

"’Bring it on board,’ ho said. ’We have scarcely a sou. between us, and

we may have to sell it to get some money when we get to England.* So, on board

it was hoisted.

"German aircraft returning from a raid on the French battleship Jean Bart,

came over to bomb us. But, running the gauntlet of these and various posts that

potted at us from the hanks, we went down the river, reached the-English Channel,

and, eventually a Nest country port. Our eight ships were intact- - and the

faithful motor—car still on hoard.

"When i joined the Royal Netherlands Navy, and my wife joined the vT./i.L.F.S

Igave the cor to o Dutch friend'in London, and I never sow it again until today.

"Every French cor hod o disc with the owner
1 s none and address on it and

this was usually covered by a. flap with some fancy design on it. No-one has

/apparently



apparently-looked under that flap, or bothered to remove my wife’s name and

Paris address*"

Lieutenant Serle is now off to Australia to fight the- Japs, and his wife

is going with him, to join the Royal Netherlands V.,d.L.F. 'ut there.

Lieutenant Serlw has been in command of four minesweepers, which upon

hearing the B.B.C* instructions to Dutch and Belgian shipping at sen, in May,

June, .1940, put int British ports. They were fishing trawlers, then, lout were

soon converted into -worships end the new crews, no longer fishermen buttrained

Dutch sellers, joined these’remodelled vessels.

Ships find non scon proved their -worth "by blowing up the first magnetic

nine to he exploded "by the Royal Netherlands Navy, in this "war*
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